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Smart Simplicity of Casual Dress
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
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yOUR daytime clothes to
'be really chic, must car- '*9Hg|

ry that casual look about l||
them which nothing other |||
than accldental-on-purpose Mm
simplicity can accomplish. <MB

It is a knack to be covet-
ed, this of dressing, to all
appearance, most simply,
yet proving a hundred
per cent perfect to the
mode, even down to the slightest
detail. The sentiment to draw a
definite line between formal and
informal apparel is more noticeable
than ever this season. At the

same time that dance frocks and eve-
ning attire are taking on more frou-
frou, returning unmistakably to an era
of swishing silks and fluttering frills
and ribbons and flowers, when it
comes to clothes for the casual day-
time hours at the club and about town
best dressed women are playing up a
role of sophisticated simplicity with
all the art they possess.

The very materials themselves arc
tuned to this movement which de-
mands that one look casual and easy
and confident in debonair and non-
chalant outfits during the shopping
hours and at outdoor events. There
are, for instance, the new linens which
at tills moment are utterly swagger
for suits and coats. Mark you, we are
not speaking of linen as It was known
in days of yore, the same which used
to start out in the morning all fresh
and immaculate and which, almost be-
fore one could reach their destination,
would begin to wrinkle up and be in
a sorry plight. Modern linens are not
like that. The new linens pride them-
selves on being non-crushable and,
what’s more, they answer to the call
of fashion for textures which are soft
and sometimes even tweedy In ap-
pearance.

A black or a navy linen suit is con-
sidered too smart for words. Maybe
you prefer gray or the now-so much-
talked-of string color for your linen
spectator sports or go-about-town suit
Couldn’t be anything more correctly

STYLE SAYS WHITE
COSTUME JEWELRY

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Never such a “white” season as this.

Fashion especially spotlights white
pique accessories. It’s white pique
for hats and scarfs, white pique for
belts and bags, shoes and gloves while
the new little white pique jackets are
quite the rage.

In tune for this feeling of fashion
for white a prominent designer of
American costume Jewelry has created
most unique bracelets, earrings and
brooches which amusingly and smartly
resemble pique in both ribbed weaves
and waffle patternings. A happy com-
bination this—white pique accessories
together with white costupie jewelry,
and Is there anything more flattering
than white?

By the way, speaking of costume
jewelry reminds us of the adorable
little crystal nosegays which this same
designer is conjuring out of crystal
and beads and such. These sparkling
little fantasies are both in flower and
in berry form. One type has a re-
ceptacle for perfume. Latest thing
in way of boutonnierres to wear with
your smartest of smart summer linen
tailleur!

Fashionable Women Now
Match Sweater to Skirt

As a change from the theme of color
contrast, smart women are matching
up sweaters and skirts this season for
nctive sportswear. If. a little added
dash is needed, it is supplied by ban
danna scarf, belt or hatband.

I’astels are the favorites. There
are luscious shades of peachy pink,
lime-green, soft yellow and linen blue,
which have been developed in home
spuns and basket weave tweeds, with
exactly matching sets of cardigan and
slip-over to go with them.

New Coats Slim
The new coats are slim and molded

us to silhouette, but they do things in
a big way when it comes to fur. Shoul-
ders are broadened by huge collars
and the fur is the long-haired type.
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chosen, only be sure to wear a dark
blouse with it, for such is fashion’s de-
cree.

That the combination of a dark
blouse with a light-colored linen suit
is good to look upon you will agree,
after taking note of the stylish outfit
the young woman to the left in the
picture is wearing. ‘ Hers is a heavy
white linen suit, the weave being of
that desired spongy unwrinkable sort
which gives it “class.” The red and
white plaid blouse carries a bona fide
style message. The oxfords are made
of the identical linen which fashions
the suit. Notice the eyelet embroid-
ered design which trims them—nothing
less than the very last word In sum-
mer sports bootery!

With the exception of the emphasis
placed on black and r.avy linen this is
turning out to be very much of a pas-
tel season. The pretty lassie centered
above knows her colors in that she
has selected for her cape frock subtle
“dusty” [link crepe. The large but-
tons are also pink. Her delicate san-
dals are made of wisps of white kid
woven together across the toes. White
kid footwear is the rage for summer.

The idea of a dark blouse with a
light suit makes appeal to the modish
creature seated. The red and white
print silk of her blouse contrasts effec-
tively with the chalky whiteness of
her crepe frock. A red band on her
white hat, a large red and white but-
ton fastening her cape jacket and last
but most Important, her red and white
kid sandals interpret the popular vogue
of red and white. Tiny pin perfora-
tions trim the red vamp and ankle
strap of these shoes.

©. 1933. Western Newspaper Union.
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SUMMER VELVET
By CHEItIE NICHOLAS
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Now that everyone has found out
that there is nothing in the way of a
costume more effective and flattering
than a pretty summery frock worn with
a summery colorful, velvet wrap, de-
signers are giving special attention to
creating perfectly stunning coats made
of velvet, which of course is “light as
a feather” or as dainty and delicate as
chiffon, for velvets are just like that
nowadays. The model in the picture
is fashioned of smoke-gray velvet.
Most of the velvet wraps indulge in
huge hows as does this one, which
makes them all the more attractive
and youthful looking. The sable fur
bandings n the sleeves are mounted
on chiffon eotored to the velvet.
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Man’s Ingenuity Taxed
to Meet Emergencies

Some of the adjustments made and
the devices created to keep business
moving during money crises in for-
eign countries ire outlined in a bul-
letin from the Washington headquar-
ters of the National Geographic so-
ciety. In most cases, it is pointed out, |
the emergencies arose from causes
entirely different from those operat-
ing in the United States at present.
Often the foreign crises followed the
sudden fall in value of the monetary
units, or resulted from steady infla-
tion.

“In France, following the World
war,” says the bulletin, “(lie need
for small change was so great thal
thousands of merchants wrapped
postage stamps in wax paper and
used the packages as small change.
The average client did not bother to
open the paper but took it for grant-
ed that there were four ‘Jo-centime
stamps in the transparent packet
handed to him in lieu of a franc,
and in turn passed it on when he
needed to make change.

‘‘Both in France and in Austria
local chambers of commerce and
boards of trade issued small coinlike
tokens ns well as small paper notes
like cigarette coupons. The con-

• tents of travelers' pockets became
loose-leaf gazetteers of the cities
along their routes.

'Tn the Russian Caucasus region,
following the October revolution,
small bills were in great demand,
and money changers set up business,
charging twenty rubles and more for
changing thousand-ruble notes.

‘‘ln China, where different prices
obtain in ‘big money’ and ‘little mon-
ey.’ small change is always a nuis-
ance. The value of each coin fluctu-
ates, but one must carry ten or fif-
teen pounds of square-holed ‘cash’
as change for one gold dollar. They
are strung on cords, 9SO of them be-
ing counted as a thousand, the oth-
er 20 being a fee for counting the
pieces and stringing them.”

Chrome Portable Closet Combine-
Shower with tion with Mahog-
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CENTRALLY LOCATED

1000 ROOMS
EACH WITH BATH AND SHOWER
Grculating Ice Water ... Radio ..•

Large Closets... Full Length Mirrors

OTHER UNUSUAL FEATURES
SUN-RAY HEAITH LAMPS

Roof Solarium.•. Air-Cooled Restaurant

ROOMS $250 SUITES s^oo
IN THE HEART OF TIMES SQUARE
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